FIFTY-NINTH REPORT ON BARROWS.
BY R. HANSI]ORD WORTH,
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Six inch Ordnance Survey, Devon, cxii. s.2., l,on.4"-o'-22!2",

lat. 5o"-zg'-1". About one hundrcd and thirty yards to'

the west of the enclosure wall of Ringmoor, and t"vo hundred
and eighty yards to the south-west ol Bttrracombe Cate.
For some years I have known the small cairn at this spot ;
it is, however, impossible to record all cairns and barrows,
although it might be rvell could this be done.
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In thc year 1938, Itr. I-. Button, of Plymouth, did a littie'
clcaring, removing some loose stone and some growth. He
was rewardcd by the discovery of a well-formed kistvaen.
Both sides and encls are in piace, but the north end leans.

inwarcl, shortening the apparent length
63

of the kist.
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present internal dimensions are ry! ins. wide by zols ins. long.
The probable original length was 33 ins. The depth has not
been ascertained. The direction of iength is N.o."\V. There

.is a ruined retaining circle of approximately rr ft. internal
diameter. See plate I, fig. r, for a view of this kistvaen,
.and fig. r in the text for a plan.
Duxxlsnroca PouNp Fanu Nrlvrer<p.
Six-inch Ordnance Survey, Devon, cvii, r.rr.. lon,.
.3o-55'-rr", lat. 5o"-33' -52" .
I arn indebted to Mr. John and Miss Anne Coaker, the son
and daughter of Mr. Frank Coaker of Great Sherberton, {or
my knowledge of this kist, which was found when some furze
rvas burnt.
The kistvaen has been robbed, and only the vvestern sidestone stands erect; this is 5ft. gins. in length, and bears
N.9"W. Although the north end-stone is missing, its backing.stones are still in place, and the kist can be ascertained to
have been zft. wide at this end. Similarly the backing-stone
of the east side of the kistvaen is still in place, but the length
cf the kist can not be ascertained. The south end-stone is
also missing.
The kist stands in a small but much robbed cairn ; no irace
of a retaining circle can be found.
This grave is one of a group of eight, the others of which
lie h Belliaer Neatake, Blach Newtake and on Du,nnabridge
Comrnon. Plate I, fig. z, gives a view of the surviving side*tone.
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GUTTOR, looking N. 29" W.
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DUNNABRIDGE, looking N. 28'W.
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